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WHfll THIHK ÏE Ml MF IT ?
Ml mi strong Jitter Jlilf i Ceg 

turg of Suffering !

LABOR COXOnXSS OFFICERS.A WONDERFUL BEMEDÏ. TBree Important Kenolellon» Passed al 
tfce London Conference Whilst Visiting the 

TORONTO EXHIBITION
L

London, Ont., Sept. 6.—The Labor 
Congres» elected officer» this morning 
as follows: President, Patrick J. Jo- 
bin, Quebec, re-elected by acclamation; 
Vice-President, Aleck Macdonald, Ot
tawa, re-elected by acclamation; Sec
retary-Treasurer, George W. Dower, 
Toronto, re-elected by acclamation; 
Executive Committee: Quebec--J. P.' 
Ryan, Montreal; H. Laforce Langevin, 
Quebec; John Scott, Quebec; Ontario— 
D. A. Carey, Toronto; J. W. Patter
son, Ottawa; #ohn Flett, Hamilton; 
Manitoba—C. Ci «Stewart, William 
Small, W. J. Hodgins, -Winnipeg; Brit
ish Columbia—George Bartley, Van- 

William McKay, Victoria;

1A TO UNO LADY IX ELGIN COUNTY
; tells how it saved her life.

$
#4led the Family Doctor eadThe Case

H, #are It Dp-Belief Came Wh#n 
« Hope Bed Almost Cene—Health Again Do not forget to examine our Two New Styles of pianos.I

Bettered.it!
" .< From The Tllsonbufg Observer.

Mr. J. W. Kennedy, whp resides on 
the 8th concession of the ^Township of 
Bayham, is one of the most respected 
farmers In the township. Recently an 
Observer representative visited his 
home for the purpose of learning the 
particulars of the recovery of his 
daughter, Miss Alice Kennedy, from a 
severe and trying Illness, through the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, after 
medical assistance had failed. Miss 
Kennedy now presents the appearance 
of a healthy and active young woman 
of twenty, and bears no indication of 
having passed through an Illness that 
baffled the doctors’ skill. To the re
porter Miss Kennedy said that In the 
autumn of 1893 she was taken 111 and 
a physician «was called in. Despite all 
the doctor did for her she continued to 

worse. She suffered from severe

THE EMPIRE STYLEi
We show an extremely chaste and quiet-looking upright Cabinet Grand, with panels 
ornamented with pressed woodwork in Empire style. The instrument being of large 
size it possesses a volume ot tone almost equal to that ot a Concert Grand piano, Quality 
considered its price is moderate.

couver;
Thomas Salmon, Nanaimo.

The only_flght was over the election 
of the Ontario delegates. The lucky 
candidates were: George T, Beales, 
Toronto; Michael Powell, Jr., London; 
R. Hessell, London: W. S. St. Pierre, 
Ottawa.

Quebec was selected as the next place 
of meeting. The other places voted 
on were Kingston, Brantford and 
Montreal.

*

CURE IS A WONDERFUL ONETHE THE COLONIAL STYLE.
We show one piano only in this style, and we consider it one of the finest specimens 
the piano maker’s art ever exhibited at Toronto. It is musically almost equal to 
Concert Grand, and the ease has been carved in the highest style of art.

Fail's Celery Onpoeni, lie Great Streaytlff reilt ly
Cheap Honey Wanted.

The Dominion Government will be 
asked to Issue all money at a low rate 
of Interest, aud to declare at the same 
time that;all banks shall be banks of 
deposit only. The Provincial Govern
ments will be requested to issue non- 
interest-bearing bonds as well as pass 
a law to enable municipalities to do 
likewise for the purposes of public ex
penditure.

Be peel the Two Acre Exemption.
The first row between the new union

ists, the Socialists and the old Union
ists occurred when the bill, passed at 
the last Ontario Legislature, which 
provides that grounds exceeding two 
acres In cities and towns may be tax
ed as farm lands, was under consider
ation. The committee reported that 
it would be advisable to Insist on Its 
repeal.

Delegate Stewart of Winnipeg gave 
notice of motion with the idea of ob
taining the presence of the Congress 
In that city In 1897.

Pay Wage» Weekly,
On motion of J. Hawthorne of Lon

don It was decided to petition the va
rious Provincial Governments to 
amend existing laws dealing with the 
subject of wages, so that all employee 
shall In future be paid weekly and In 
the current money of the Dominion.

Just before adjournment for lun
cheon Vice-President C. O. Chrrle of 
the Patrons of Industry put In an ap
pearance and made a short speech. 
He regretted exceedingly the fact that 
the representatives of the Patrons 
had not been present at the different 
sessions of the Congress. He believed 
that the amalgamation of the two 
classes would make a great organiza
tion. _________________________ ____

: and Mth-Gm. MARQUETERIE PANELS.
We also exhibit one large upright piano with beautifully inlaid panels, which we secured 
direct from France. The design is floral and every petal, leaf and stem is delicately out
lined with separate pieces of wood of various colors.

headaches, became very pale, rapidly 
lost flesh,and her limbs were cold and 
swollen. She suffered great pain and 
it was with much difficulty she could 
move about, and would sometimes lie 
for hours In a half stupor. At last the 
doctor said he could do nothing more 
for her, and the family asked his ad
vice as to her using Dr.Willlams' Pink 
Pills. He said he was of the opinion 
that they would not help her. In 
spite of this adverse opinion, however, 
she determined to give them a trial, 
and before the first box was finished 
the wisdom of the decision was made 
manifest. An improvement was noticed 
and with Joy Miss Kennedy con
tinued taking the Pnik Pills until she 
had used fourteen boxes, when she 
felt that she was completely cured. She 
has not taken any since the early sum
mer, and has not had any recurrence 
of her old trouble, and never felt bet
ter in her life. Indeed, Miss Kennedy 
says that as a result of the Pink 
Pill treatment she has gained 25 
pounds in weight. A short time after 
she began the use of the Pink Pills 
the doctor who had previously attend
ed her, called and was much surpris
ed at the Improvement in the young 
lady’s appearance and said that If 
Pink Pills had caused the transforma
tion, by all means to continue their 
use. Miss Kennedy’s statements were 
corroborated by her father and sister, 
both of whom give all the credit for 
her marvelous recovery to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especlal- 
■*" ly valuable to women. They build up 

the blood, restore the nerves, and era
dicate those troubles which make the 
lives of so many women, old and 
young, a burden, dizziness. Palpita
tion of the heart, nervous headache 
and nervous prostration speedily 
yield to this wonderful medicine. They 
are also a specific In cases of locomo
tor ataxia, partial paralysis, Status’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia,rheumatism, 
the after effects of la grippe, etc. In 
men they effect a radical cure In all 
cases arising from overwork, mental 
worry, or excesses of any nature. 
They are sold only in boxes, the trade 
mark and wrapper printed in red Ink, 
at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for 
82.60, and may be had of druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N,Y. ,

M
*1 âVxW A WORD OF ADVICE TO PURCHASERS..' L'

c Always remember that it is cheaper to buy from the manufacturer direct than from a 
dealer who has to make a middle profit. In cities where there are no manufacturers our 
goods art handled by the most eminent dealers there, but in our own city we sell direct 
and Toronto purchasers have the benefit of the profit which would otherwise go to a 
third party.
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i SPECIAL NOTICE.-Jh
We have on hand about 25 nearly new upright pianee which have been taken by ns la 
exchange for new uprights of our own make. These we will dispose of at remarkably 
low figures on easy terms.

p. s.-Good Piano;

si ïT

\ For Hlr

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO Y, LTD.'
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822 KING-STREET WEST.I
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A Free Exhibit if111ta
it was rumored yesterday that the 

Mammoth building. In King-street 
east had been sold by the Messrs. 
Thompson to a large agricultural Im
plement concern. Mr. Boyce Thomp
son was Interviewed, and said to a 
World reporter: “ There Is positively 
no truth In the rumor that the build
ing has changed hands. Negotiations 
for a sale are pending with several 
firms, but we have not committed 
ourselves to any of them." .

“ Are the Massey-Harrls Co. or the i 
McCormick Co. of Chicago Interested?" 
asked the reporter.

Well, we have been negotiating 
with the McCormick Co. and also with 
a large seed concern, but as far as we 
are aware the Massey-Harrls Co. have 
no desire to purchase the building, al
though they have rented a portion In i

The Mc-

Hnmored Bale ef "TWe Ma

I J)
n One Thousand DollarsThe7.

I £

is not much compared with what many a man leaves behind 

him, bat if that is all you oaa leave—leave it—’twould be a. for

tune to many a woman left next thing to destitute by the death 

of her and her children’s breadwinner—it may be to yours.

MRS. PARSONS.

The memory of the great discoverer I Mrs. A. R. Parsons of Sutton, P.Q., 
of Paine's Celery Compound will ever has created a wonderful sensation in 
. ... .. that special section of the Easternbe sacred to the thousands Who have townships. Professional men, bust- 
been wopderfully delivered from dis- neaa men and farmers have discussed 
ease and suffering. The united ef- the subject, and Bo-day Pained Celery 
forts of this world's medical men will Compound has a reputation and a 
never equal the work, the mighty fame In the district that no other 
life-saving results, that have come to medicine ever possessed, 
sufferers through the virtues of Paine’s Mrs. Parsons writes very briefly1. 
Celery Compound. but to the point; she says:

The most difficult, most distressing, “I am delighted to send my testi- 
and the seemingly hard and incurable mony regarding your most valuable 
cases are successfully cured by the medicine, Palne’ayCelery Compound, 
great medicine. There Is no reason "Some time’ agfrl had grippe,which 
why any man or woman shdhld de- left me so lame 
spalr and give up hope, while they can six months Icould not get up without 
procure the medicine that drive» away help. I told my hueband that nothing 
disease. else but Paine’s Celery Compound

Strong and Incontrovertible proof— could help me, after other medicines 
testimony from one who suffered for and doctors had 
over fifty years—will give hope and “After (taking 
Inspiration to many of Canada’s »uf- Paine’» Celery Compound. I feel that 
ferers who, up to the present, have I am cured; 1 cafTfiow walk and go up 
been unsuccessful with physicians and and downstairs with ease,and do all my 
the common advertised medicines of housework. Under the blessing of God 
the day. and your Palqe’e Celery 'Compound,

The marvelous and speedy cure of I am now well."

Offer 
of the 
Gods.

■i

the rear for several years.
Cormlck Co. are, I believe, desirous of 
having a large show room In the city.’

Why do you wish to sell the build
ing, Mr. Thompson? Is It the inten- 

Markham, Ont, Sept. 6. — The tton of the firm to discontinue busl- 
people of Markham and vicin
ity are Justly proud of thé record of 
their High School for the past few 
years, but more especially of the re
sults of the late departmetnal exami
nations. Our High School passed 19 
primary candidates, 10 Junior leaving, 
one full pass Junior matriculant, six 
senior leaving candidates, one first- 
class honor candidate In classics, and 
also secured one scholarship of 8120 in 
mathematics at Toronto University.
Moreover, some 30 pupils obtained 
commercial certificates. Our teachers 
have worked hard and deserve credit 
for placing our school among the best 
in the province. Although the school 
has had a regular attendance of 150 
and a staff of only four teachers, yet 
the school was successful in both Jun
ior and senior work. The prospects 
for the current year are still more 
promising. Pupils from a consider
able distance have been attracted fo 
our school, and already there are 
about a dozen In senior leaving class, 
as well as candidates for the various
honor departments of Toronto Uni- . , , OWK,__ Aw-Vverslty. The staff consists of George Thousands of Llvds Ebbing A ay 
H. Reed, B.A., Toronto University," Because of Improper Heart 
specialist in classics; Thomas C. Action.
Doldge, B.A., Toronto University, The heart is the hub of the human 
specialist In mathematics: Miss Mary system. If It is weak or deranged 
Annis, B.A.. Toronto University, spec- physical pains and mental decrepitude 
lallst In modern languages, and Miss in one shape or another must follow, 
Millar, first A specialist In English. and thousands are suffering various

Ills of the flesh to-day because the 
heart is not doing Its full duty. When
ever the heart flutters or tires out easi
ly, aches or palpitates, It is diseased, 
and the warning should be heeded. The 
remedy of all others, for heart disease, 
It Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. To 

Nichols of Peterboro,

Life Insurance
When it can be had from the Manufacturers’ Life at each a low 

rate as from 8£ cents a day per $1000, is surely within the reach 

of most people in this country, or else the N, P, has made them 

all &rits.

THE MARKHAM HIGH SCHOOL.

A Splendid Beeerd at the Beeent Exam
inations. ri

ness ?" -
“ Yes, the business will be practi

cally transferred to the John Eaton 
Company, as all the members of the 
Thompson firm have taken an equiva
lent amount of stock In that concern. 
The King-street store will not be 
closed, however, until Christmas, and 
perhaps not then. As to the sale of 
the building, you may say that at 
present we do not know who will be 
the purchaser.”
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C. failed.
Severnfl bottles ofSÏ0N j

treal :
The gods implose not,

PLEAD NOT, SOLICIT NOT; THEY 

ONLY OFFER CHOICE AN» OC

CASION, WHICH BEING ONCE 

PASSED RETURN NO MORE.

DOST THOU ACCEPT 

THE GIFT?

For Cents a Day
(Lew than the price of s drink) s man may secure to hil family 

' at hie death in solid cash ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, » 

sum which would be at least better than nothing; it would pre

vent the household lost from being burled with the household 

head, and the cry of the children on account of the sorrows in» 

separable from poverty. We pray yen leave not your children 

the legacy ef poverty.

sBeter».Oxford and Cambridge
On Thursday evening tha'Oxford and 

Cambridge cricketers visited the Ex
hibition and were met on the grounds 
by the chairman of the Specialty Com
mittee, ex-Ald. Score, and other of
ficials and were by them suitably en
tertained and conducted through the 
Exhibition. They expressed themselves 
as being htgEly pleased with their re
ception.

a SCOTT,
Muter.
Leering

THË OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY I
QUALITY AND AGI GUARANTEED BY^

ley.

i.OO.
0,00.
SO. Î

Stenhousei.OO.
tiekete

I TEST OF PERFECT HEALTH.For
to w. A.

t co/s ;

MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYThis Very Old Liqueur BOOTOS Weisrr to really • 
Cordial #f the Finest Old Wbtokiss seer produced toblended!

Scotland.hroughoul 
onneotlwt , 

pompante». , 
[ Thur.deyi I 
t “ White 

Paolflo.
: Pacific j

98
tojottra Whisk*

«Matin

L ' Stasoe* ^

YONGE AND COLBORNE-STREETS,Matured in Sherry Caehe for 10 Yean. 
Every bottle etamped and tigntd ae e 

guarantee of gonuinenee*.Rot herb ltd Bomb Thrower Unknown.
Paris. Sept. 6.—The man who£ at- 

b in the vestl-
2XT

snrvtempted to explode a bcqnl 
bule of the Rothschild’s Tanking house 
In the Rue La Fittey yesterday, still 
refuses to reveal his Identity.
will say about himself is that he Is a j quote Aaron 
deserter from the army. In the hope , Ont., whose wife was cured of twenty 
of obtaining information as to the man years’ heart disease by this medicine, 
and his antecedents, the police will dis- "The remedy acts like magic on a 
tribute 500 Photographs of him In the diseased heart.” 
various tribunals throughout France, so prevalent In Canada a bottle ought 
The analysts of the contents of the always to be kept In the house, 
bomb taken from the prisoner shows 
that it was composed of 60 to 70 gram- 

of chlorate of potassium and 15 
to 20 grammes of ordinary gunpowder.

V

Agent: 6. J. FOY, 47 Front-St., Toronto. Toronto Electric Motor Co. t,
All heturdaye 

,9 O.T.R,
,d Himlls 
o beautl- 
Manitous !
, Colling* •

! PAILS and TUBSThe Latest : XU INTieNAVlWeAL!
With heart disease John Labatt’s made of E. B. Eddy’s Indurated Fibre- 

ware will last long enough to be men
tioned In your will and be bequeathed 
to your children.

Hamilton.
Ioodsteck,
,r ticket» 
.R. nnd , 

or ta 
wood. 40

LONDONCURE FOR HAY FEVER. ;

ALE and STOUTnd Mr. B. M. Northrob of the P. O.
Department, Ottawa. Recom

mends Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder for 

Hay Fever.
Mr. Northrop, who is one of the chief 

clerks of the Dominion Postoffice at 
Ottawa, found great relief for Hay 
Fever, with which he was afflicted, 
in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

no other medicine

!
For Europe.

A. F. Webster, general steamship 
agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, books the following 
passengers to sail this week via the 
steamship Veendam, en route to Swit
zerland: Mrs. Helliwell, Miss Helli-
well, Mrs. W. H. Howland, Miss How
land, Miss W. Howland, Miss Isabelle 
Howland, Miss Gladys Howland, Mrs. 
Gibson, Miss Ridley. Miss Lula Rid
ley, Miss Brown, Miss Eleanor Brown 
anti ^the Misses (2) Brown (Moncton,

Oil»» Accident ami <- unreal#*» Corpora-

The Ocean and Accident Guarantee 
Corporation of London , Eng., have 
commenced the accident and guarantee 
business In Canada with Mr. W. M 
Ramsay, manager of the Standard 
Life, as chairman of the Canadian 
brard. A deposit of $75,000 has already 
been made with the Insurance Depart
ment at Ottawa. Messrs. Roland, Ly
man and Burnett will be the general 
managers for Canada, with headquart
ers at Montreal.

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
heads idle. Th-ru Is rest neither dav nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
lho cause I» generally a disordered stom- 

Vur.'n.uTn*.*r-c"r'" £*" be effected by using ,i „ l 5 Vegetable Pills, containing Man- 
1 vsun.w Mr. Finlay Wark,K? âm’. P-Si’ wrlte« : "1 Bud Parrne-
hcadaihe " «"tide for bilious

THEY LAST A LIFETIME AMD ARE 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOB FARM USE.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL
. At 8an Francisco, Cal., 1884, besides NINE j 

Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at ■ 
the world’s Great Exhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.

s from *

o 20, t
1 “^satisfactory In Its treatment of 

It is equally successful IHDUHATED
FIBBEWARE

Our sales In Toronto during the 
last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Pboas 
1884.

E. B. EDDY’S!a. more
Hay Fever.
In curing catarrh in almost any of its 
phases, and for cold in the head, which 
It a. forerunner of catarrh, it acts like 
a charm, and quick as magic.

imr
o 19.

TORONTO ELEGTHIS MOTOS CO.o. : TORONTO BRANCHi 
29 FRONT-STREET WEST.

pte m- ^ 

o 18,

When Buying 107 and 109 Adelalde-St- W. NHIS TROUBLE WAS IN THE KIDNEYS,
: Wliit© L<©ad °»with Mr. D. J.

He suf-
This was the case 

Locke of Sherbrooke, Que. 
feied for three years from a compil
es ted case of kidney and bladder dis
ease, and spent over one hundred dol- 
lanfe- for treatment, but never received 
marked relief until, to use his own 
words, ‘V'began the use of South Am
erican Kidney Cure, when four bottles 

Kidney dis-

o. Mixed Paint PATENT WOOD 
SPLIT PULLEYS

o 19,
o. l
ptem- \

I
1 ASK FOR 11 Everywhere, but not a drop to 

drink. Yes there Is. Buy the 
waters of Lake Slmcoe. 16o. 
per lOO lbs. from

CHAMPION”
completely cured me.” 
eese has fastened its fangs on hun
dreds of others besides Mr. Locke, but 
everyone can- find a cure, effective and 
speedy, in South American Kidney 
Cure.
lief is secured in six hours.

The Best In the Market. Manufactured by
i BELLE EWART ICE CO.Stewart & W ood,

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.
65 Yonge-St

Only exclusive dealer» 1» Lake Bhaces Ice.In most distressing cases re: Over a million Dodge Pulleys sure now In successful opera
tion. They are given the call almost unanimously by the manu
facturers of this country, and In many foreign markets. Imita 
tlon Is said to be the si nearest flattery. Since the “Dodge 
Pulley” has been on the market there have been many so-called 
“wood split pulleys” Invented, some direct Infringements of 
our patents and some of an evasive character. That their suc
cess has been questionable amply demonstrates that the pub
lic knows a good thing and recognizes merit and originality, ae 
well as superior methods of constructionismd^uallt^af^e-
HAVÉ N80C°MITATldN.°Ml^toee in stock at M ’

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Unfit, Crutches.

Almonte’s Capitalist Suffers Un
told Agony for Six Months 

From Rheumatism.

We have the privilege of publish
ing the following letter from one of 
Almonte's wealthiest citizens, Mr. J. K. 
Cole : "I was completely helpless for 
six months from rheumatism. I tried 
almost every, known remedy without 
any benefit, and when South - American 
Rheumatic Cure was recommended I 
secured it ; though I must confess I 
had no faith whatever in it. The first 
bottle agreeably surprised me, and four 
bottles drove the disease completely 
out of my system. It Is the very 
fcist medicine I have ever taken. I 
beve recommended it to many friends, 
and I know It has done them great g#M»d”

MANTLES!tlnrveloui Sale».
intntkf11,! V? 90rJ;allons of champagne 

Vhl united States for 1894 were 
2ui,08i cases. Of this great quantity 
there was consumed of G. H. Mumm &
?j°'onnExtra Dr>". 80.778 cases, or over 
44,000 cases more than1 any of the 31 
other brands. The purity and natural 
dryness,which secured for G.H. Mumm 
& Co. s Extra Dry the highest award 
at the World's Fair accounts for Its 
wonderful popularity.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good’ sound teeth the rest of theirUvea

AUTHORS & COX,»,
1 am now offering for sale at very low prices a choice lot of 135 Church-st, Toronto

TM» 1» to sertlfy that I was ruptured, 
and for eighteen months (tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advise of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I in es well ea If I hed never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 
year. I recommend your truss as the best 

_ HERBERT ALLER,

harf Mantles1899-
OF THE

LATEST DESIGNS. CITY WAREROOMS, 68 KING-ST. WEST.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYiff. 9
ila use, U»AOTC» Welllngton-street West, Toronto. •ol:
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